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Abstract
This paper presents a modified QIM-JPEG2000
steganography which improves the previous JPEG2000
steganography using quantization index modulation (QIM).
Since after-embedding changes on file size and PSNR by
the modified QIM-JPEG2000 are smaller than those by the
previous QIM-JPEG2000, the modified QIM-JPEG2000
should be more secure than the previous QIM-JPEG2000.
1 Introduction
Steganography is the task of hiding secret data in an in-
nocent looking dummy container. This container may be a
digital still image, audio file, or video file. Once the data
has been embedded, it may be transferred across insecure
lines or posted in public places. Therefore, the dummy con-
tainer should seem innocent under most examinations. On
the other hand, steganalysis is the task of attacking stegano-
graphic systems. Considering the aim of steganography, it
might be sufficient if an attacker can only detect the pres-
ence of hidden data in a container.
In steganography using digital images, data embedding
into compressed images should be primarily considered
since images are usually compressed before being transmit-
ted. The JPEG compression using the discrete cosine trans-
form (DCT) is now the most common compression standard
for still images, and therefore many steganographic meth-
ods have already been proposed for JPEG images including
[1]-[6]. Several steganalysis methods for JPEG steganog-
raphy have also been proposed to detect whether messages
are embedded or not in a JPEG image [2],[7]. Steganalysis
methods in [2],[7] exploit some changes on the histogram
of quantized DCT coefficients caused by embedding. Ste-
ganalysis in [8] exploits higher order statistics as well as
the first order statistics such as the histogram of DCT coef-
ficients.
JPEG2000 using the discrete wavelet transform (DWT)
is an incoming image coding standard which has improved
features over the JPEG and is believed to be used widely.
Therefore steganographic methods for JPEG2000 images
might be commonly used in the near future but only several
methods have been proposed before now [9],[10],[11],[12].
Among those methods, QIM-JPEG2000 steganography
[12], which is JPEG2000 steganography using quantization
index modulation (QIM) [13] in DWT domain, has a sig-
nificant feature that it almost preserves histograms of quan-
tized DWT coefficients. The histogram preservation should
be a necessary requirement for secure JPEG2000 steganog-
raphy since steganalysis for JPEG2000 steganography will
be likely to exploit firstly histogram changes by embedding.
The QIM-JPEG2000 steganography, however, has a draw-
back that the file size of an after-embedding stego image
increases significantly compared with that of its cover im-
age. The increase of stego image size might be a serious
problem since an attacker may suspect the existence of se-
cret message in the stego image considering its too large
size compared with its image quality.
This paper presents a modified QIM-JPEG2000
steganography which does not increase the after-embedding
file size while still keeping the after-embedding histogram
almost unchanged. It is realized by embedding data without
changes of quantized DWT coefficients between 0 and ±1.
2 QIM-JPEG2000 Steganography
In this section, we review the QIM-JPEG2000 steganog-
raphy [12]. In the QIM-JPEG2000 steganography, QIM
[13] with two different quantizers is used to embed binary
data at the quantization step of DWT coefficients. Each bit
(zero or one) of binary data is embedded in such a way that
one of two quantizers is used for quantization of a DWT
coefficient, which corresponds to embed zero, and the other
quantizer is used to embed one. In the following, it is as-
sumed that the probabilities of zero and one are same in bi-
nary data to be embedded. This assumption is quite natural
since any compressed data has such property.
2.1 Overview of QIM-JPEG2000
Steganography
Assuming that DWT coefficients belonging to a code-
block1 are divided by its quantization step size in advance,
two codebooks, C0 and C1, for two quantizers can be de-
fined as C0 = {0, ± (2j + 0.5); j ∈ {1, 2, . . .}} and
C1 = {±(2j + 1.5); j ∈ {0, 1, 2, . . .}} for all frequency
subbands. Let Ni and N−i, i ∈ {1, 2, . . .} denote the num-
ber of DWT coefficients whose values w are in the interval
i ≤ w < i + 1 and −i − 1 < w ≤ −i, respectively, and
N0 in the interval −1 < w < 1. These settings reflect the
feature of JPEG2000 that the absolute values of DWT co-
efficients are bit-plane-encoded to integers and decoded by
adding 0.5 to the encoded absolute value except for 0, i.e.,
for example, w = −3.8 is encoded as -3 and decoded as
-3.5. Let NLi and NHi denote the number of DWT coeffi-
cients in the lower and higher half interval of Ni, respec-
tively, and therefore NLi +NHi = Ni. After embedding by
QIM, the histogram Ni is changed to N ′i as
N
′
i =
1
2
Ni +
1
2
(NHi−1 +N
L
i+1). (1)
Eq. (1) indicates that if Ni = NHi−1 + NLi+1, then the
number in the bin i does not change. In particular for i =
0,±1, however, much difference between Ni and NHi−1 +
NLi+1 causes the significant change on N
′
i after embedding.
That is, since N0 is usually larger than N1 and N−1, the
most significant changes are decrease of N0 and increase
of N1 and N−1. In order to preserve N0, N1 and N−1 after
embedding, a dead zone for DWT coefficients w, t−d < w <
t+d (−1 < t−d < 0 < t+d < 1) is introduced, where DWT
coefficients are not used for embedding. Let N+d and N
−
d
denote the number of positive DWT coefficients and that of
negative coefficients in the dead zone, i.e., the number of
coefficients in the interval 0 < w < t+d and t
−
d < w < 0,
respectively. t+d and t
−
d are determined by optimum N
+
d
and N−d values which minimize the histogram changes for
the bins 0 and ±1.
Note that in the QIM-JPEG2000 steganography, quan-
tized coefficients 0s cannot be treated as zeroes embedded
in them, because they cannot be discriminated from 0s in
the dead zone. Also note that in data extraction stage, in-
formation on the dead zone (t+d and t−d ) is not necessary
and data extraction is simply carried out based on whether
non-zero coefficients are even or odd.
1The codeblock is a unit processing block in JPEG2000 coding, as de-
scribed in 2.2. The quantization step size can be different from codeblock
to codeblock.
2.2 Implementation of QIM-JPEG2000
Steganography
JPEG2000 encoder consists of several fundamental com-
ponents: pre-processing, DWT, quantization, arithmetic
coding (tier-1 coding), and bit-stream organization (tier-
2 coding) [14] (see the left part of Fig. 1). After the
DWT, wavelet coefficients are quantized uniformly with
dead zone. The quantized wavelet coefficients are then bit-
plane encoded by arithmetic coding. In JPEG2000, each
subband of wavelet transformed image is partitioned into
small blocks called codeblocks, and each codeblock is inde-
pendently encoded. The encoded data from the codeblocks
are organized into units called packets and layers in tier-2
coding, where the bit-stream of each codeblock is truncated
in an optimal way to minimize distortion subject to the con-
straint on bit rate. This rate-distortion optimization deter-
mines the optimal number of bit-planes for each codeblock
under the given bit rate. That is, the true quantization step
sizes for DWT coefficients are determined at the final stage
of compression.
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Figure 1. A flowchart of data embedding and
extraction in QIM-JPEG2000 steganography.
The solid line arrows and dashed arrows
show embedding flow and extraction flow, re-
spectively.
Considering the aforementioned feature of JPEG2000,
data embedding is performed after the arithmetic decod-
ing in decoding process, where the optimal bit-plane struc-
ture and the true quantization step sizes for a given bit
rate are available. The entire process to embed data fol-
lows the solid line arrows shown in Fig. 1. An image
is encoded into JPEG2000 bit-stream, whose size can be
met almost exactly to a target bit rate. The JPEG2000 bit-
stream is then decoded, but decoding is halted after the
arithmetic decoding. At this point, given raw DWT coef-
ficients and the true quantization step sizes, data embed-
ding can be carried out using two quantizers. The quan-
tized DWT coefficients modified by embedding are then
subjected to JPEG2000 encoding again, which produces
secret-data-embedded JPEG2000 bit-stream.
The data extraction procedure follows the dashed arrows
in the middle part of Fig. 1. JPEG2000 decoding of the
secret-data-embedded bit-stream starts from bit-stream un-
organization and is halted after the arithmetic decoding. At
this point, extraction of secret data is carried out using the
derived quantized DWT coefficients.
3 Modified QIM-JPEG2000 Steganography
We investigate the reason why the file size of after-
embedding image by the QIM-JPEG 2000 steganography
increases significantly compared with that of its cover im-
age. Embedding experiments using eight standard images
described in 4 show that the file size increase is correlated
with the number of changes between 0 and ±1 and is not
correlated with the increase of ±1 after embedding. This
evidence may indicate that the file size increase is caused
by violating adaptive encoding of the arithmetic encoder in
JPEG2000 which considers context of nearby pixels. That
is, the change between 0 and ±1 by embedding is made
independently of the context and it may cause the increase.
In order to avoid the changes of quantized DWT coef-
ficients between 0 and ±1, we modify the previous QIM-
JPEG2000 as follows.
(1) DWT coefficients in the interval −1 < w < 1 whose
quantized values are 0s are not used for embedding.
(2) For DWT coefficients in the interval 1 < w < 2 and
−2 < w < −1, dead zones, 1 < w < t+d and
t−d < w < −1 (1 < t+d < 2, −2 < t−d < −1) are in-
troduced, where DWT coefficients are not used for em-
bedding. The two dead zones are introduced to make
histogram changes as small as possible for the bins 1
and 2 and for−1 and−2. The dead zones can be set by
a similar way to one in the previous QIM-JPEG2000
[12]. For DWT coefficients outside the dead zones,
half of the coefficients in t+d < w < 2 and half of the
coefficients in −2 < w < t−d are quantized to 2 and
−2, respectively, for embedding zeros.
Note that in the modified QIM-JPEG2000 steganogra-
phy, quantized coefficients ±1s cannot be treated as ones
embedded in them, because they cannot be discriminated
from ±1s in the dead zones. For its solution, see [6]. Also
note that in data extraction stage, information on the dead
zones (t+d and t−d ) is not necessary and data extraction is
simply carried out based on whether coefficients other than
0 and ±1 are even or odd.
4 Experiments
The modified QIM-JPEG2000 was evaluated by com-
paring it with the previous QIM-JPEG2000 steganography
and the least significant bit (LSB) flipping steganography.
These three methods were tested using eight standard im-
ages: Lena, Barbara, Mandrill, Airplane, Boat, Goldhill,
Peppers, and Zelda. These images are 512 × 512 pixels in
size, 8 bit per pixel (bpp) gray images, and were compressed
with 1 bpp as the before-embedding target bit rate. The
histogram change was measured by Kullback-Leibler diver-
gence [15]. Smaller KL divergence values represent better
histogram preservation. Experiments were carried out 100
times using different random data to be embedded into each
image. Experimental results are shown in Table 1, where
each result is the mean value for eight images. The KL
divergence in the table are those averaged over three sub-
bands (LH, HL, and HH subband) of third-level in five-level
wavelet transform used. The third-level subbands are here
selected considering the balance between the total number
of DWT coefficients and the number of non-zero DWT co-
efficients in a subband.
Embedded data size by the modified QIM-JPEG2000 be-
comes smaller than that by the previous QIM-JPEG2000
because in the modified QIM-JPEG2000, neither quantized
coefficients 0s nor ±1s are used for embedding. The same
is true for LSB where flipping is carried out for quantized
coefficients other than 0s and ±1s. Therefore, experiments
with equal amount of embedding were also performed for
the previous QIM-JPEG2000 (see Table 1). The amount
was adjusted by randomly selecting DWT coefficients used
for embedding. It is seen that the file size increase by the
modified QIM-JPEG2000 and LSB is much smaller than
that by the previous QIM-JPEG2000. Additionally, the
modified QIM-JPEG2000 produces the highest PSNR stego
images among the three methods.
The KL divergence value for the modified QIM-
JPEG2000 is comparable to or only a little bit larger than
that for the previous QIM-JPEG2000 with equal amount of
embedding. It is probably because in the previous QIM-
JPEG2000, histogram preservation is considered only for
the bins 0 and±1, but less amount of embedding than max-
imum reduces the KL divergence value to that for the mod-
ified QIM-JPEG2000 where histogram preservation is con-
sidered for ±2 as well as 0 and ±1. Regarding histogram
preservation, LSB is much worse than the other two meth-
ods.
Table 1. Results of embedding experiments.
method embedded data compressed image file size PSNR KL
size (bytes) size (bytes) increase (bytes) (dB) divergence
(no embedding) - 32793 - 38.0 -
QIM-JPEG2000 (max. amount) 3865 39403 6610 35.3 0.0030
QIM-JPEG2000 (equal amount) 2446 37234 4441 36.0 0.0019
Modified QIM-JPEG2000 2446 33249 456 37.1 0.0022
LSB 2425 33101 308 36.6 0.0095
5 Conclusions
We have presented a modified QIM-JPEG2000
steganography by which the file size increase is much
less than that by the previous QIM-JPEG2000, while
keeping after-embedding histogram change comparable
to that by the previous QIM-JPEG2000. Furthermore,
After-embedding decrease of PSNR value by the modified
QIM-JPEG2000 is smaller than that by the previous
QIM-JPEG2000. Considering that any change caused by
embedding could be exploited for steganalysis and the
aforementioned changes on file size and PSNR by the
modified QIM-JPEG2000 are smaller than those by the
previous QIM-JPEG2000, the modified QIM-JPEG2000
should be more secure than the previous QIM-JPEG2000.
Steganalysis experiments are going to be performed to
confirm steganographic security of the proposed method.
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